
 Medicare Part B Respiratory Retail Partnership 

WHAT IS IT? 

Our Medicare Part B Respiratory Retail Program is a mail order program designed to relieve 

retail pharmacies from the burden of high costs and low reimbursements associated with Part B 

respiratory medications. ALL Medicare Part B beneficiaries qualify for the B-SMART Program

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

Retail pharmacies are paid a professional service fee leaving them with no risk of loss and no transaction 
costs. The Medicare Part B Program helps stores meet the needs of these chronically ill patients while 
eliminating the high inventory cost and cumbersome billing process associated with these low margin 
drugs.  

And, the billing process is easy! ABC Plus will simply print an internal invoice and pay accrued 
professional fees to your pharmacy once monthly for all Medicare Part B beneficiaries transferred by 
your pharmacy and receiving medications through ABC Plus. 

ADVANTAGES and BENEFITS 

 Eliminate high costs associated with these low margin drugs.

 Eliminate Medicare documentation collection for these highly audited drugs.

 Your store is paid a professional service fee for transferring Part B Respiratory medication

requests—no risk!

 INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS—at every touch point, our Patient Care Team brands you,

reminding your customer that YOU are their pharmacy provider!

ABOUT US 

Founded in 1997 and licensed in all 50 states and DC, ABC Plus specializes in delivering respiratory 

medications to patients' doorsteps all across the United States. We are a NABP Verified Pharmacy Provider, 

Medicare Certified, and ACHC and PCAB Accredited. ABC Plus touts a 95% Medication Possession Ratio, 

a Medicare Claim to Audit ratio of 2.5%, and a Customer Satisfaction Rate of 98%! 

Call Toll Free: (800) 638-6305
email: bsmartrx@abcplus.net 

website: americasbestcareplus.com
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